
SAT 
Your SAT scores are released on collegeboard.com approximately three weeks after you take the exam. 

Although most scores are available on the first score release day, a small percentage might not be. If you 

fall in this small percentage, instead of seeing your scores, you will see a message instructing you to 

check back at a later date. You will need to check back — usually about a week later — for your scores 

and to see your full score report. Send score reports at any time from your "My SAT" account. The time 

frames for score delivery vary based upon each institution's method of receiving scores. Please remember 

that an additional week may be needed for the score recipients to process your scores once they receive 

them. Request your score reports to be sent using Rush service. Once your request is received, rush 

reports are typically sent to institutions within 2 business days (not counting holidays and weekends). 

Before ordering rush reports, check with the designated institutions — they may not review your score(s) 

until their next scheduled processing date. If you are applying early decision or early action, check to see 

if the college or university accepts October and November scores to meet deadlines. Rush reporting is 

only available for scores that have already been released. 

It takes the College Board about 5 weeks to mail an SAT score to a college if regular delivery is 

requested. 

 

 

Service  More Information Fee 

Additional 

score report 

request 

Four reports are included free with every registration. This fee applies for 

more than four reports during registration, or any report made outside of 

the registration period.  

$11.25  

 

Fee waiver 

available 

Rush order 

Rush reporting sends your score reports by first-class mail or 

electronically, depending on how each institution receives scores, 

normally within two business days after your score reporting order has 

been completed. Colleges may take additional time to retrieve or process 

your scores once they are received. The standard fee for additional score 

report requests apply to each score report you wish to include with your 

order.  

$31 

Additional 

reports are 

$11.25 

Scores by 

phone 

Scores by phone are released according to the same schedule as online 

scores. This service does not send scores to colleges any earlier. 

To get your score by phone, call Customer Service. You will need your 

test registration number (printed on your Admission Ticket), your birth 

date, a credit card number and the card's expiration date. 

$15 (per call) 

Archived 

(older) scores 

order  

If you want to retrieve old test scores, you should request archived scores. 

You can request them by phone or mail. The standard fee for additional 

score report requests apply to each score report you wish to include with 

your order. Considered archived scores 1 year after graduation of high 

school 

$30.50 

SAT Question-

and-Answer 

Service*  

This service provides the test questions from the specified test you took, 

the correct answers, scoring instructions and a form you can use to order a 

copy of your answer sheet. 

$18  

 

Fee waiver 

available 

SAT Student 

Answer 

Service*  

This service provides a list of question types from the specified test you 

took; whether you answered the question correctly or incorrectly, or 

omitted the answer; and the level of difficulty. 

$13.50  

 

Fee waiver 

available 
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Service  More Information Fee 

Multiple-choice 

score 

verification 

Hand score verification is the most rigorous level of score verification. As 

such, it overrides other forms of score verification. If you order hand score 

verification, you will no longer see the full My SAT Online Score Report 

and you will not have access to the Student Answer Service or Question-

and-Answer Service for your hand scored answer sheet.  

When hand scoring of a multiple-choice score is requested, your entire 

answer sheet will be manually reviewed - you cannot request verification 

of scores for a single section on the SAT or just one of several SAT 

Subject Tests taken on the same date. 

$55  

 

Fee reduction 

available 

Essay score 

verification 

This verification determines whether there was an error made in the 

scanning or processing of the essay scores assigned by essay readers. If an 

error is found, your adjusted score is automatically reported and your fee 

is refunded. 

$55  

 

Fee reduction  

 

 

If the student has used College Board before, and has selected our University as a recipient of their scores 

they will not need to pay an additional fee, even if West Chester no longer has them on file. However, if 

the students did not originally select West Chester as one of the four schools to send the scores to, there is 

a fee of $11.25. This is a great bit of information for our Counseling Students. The students cannot alter 

the scores housed by College Board and the scores will be sent like an official score report (ETS, 

PEARSON).  

   

If the student calls before ordering the score report, the student can specify which office they would like 

the scores sent to. If you need to speak with College Board, the number is 866-756-7346. 

 

Undergraduate students will be required to provide a score report as part of their application to 

formal admission to teacher education (FATE). Post Baccalaureate students, with the exception of 

Counselor Education, are exempt from basic skills testing. 
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